Service Packages – Prices
(All packages may be costumized upon request Current service prices are valid up to 12 / 31 / 2018.)

1, “Eliminator” ENZYME CLEANING only ($11)
Dashboard, windows, surfaces inside swipe down
by ensynox enzyme without other additional service
2, “Toxinbuster” ENZYME TREATMENT only ($16)
Dashboard, windows, surfaces, mats, carpet, seats treatment
by ensynox enzyme for complete biodegradation of chemicals
3, INTERIOR CLEANING – EASY RIDER ($25.00)
- Clean door jams
- Interior and trunk vacuum
- Clean dashboard, surfaces, cup holder (basic)
- floor mats express shampoo steam cleaning
- Clean windows inside & out
- Sunshine air freshener
- Dashboard, windows inside swipe down by Ensynox Enzyme
-

4, FULL SERVICE WASH
($29.00)
- Bug & Grime removal
- Exterior wash
- Clean rims tires and wheel wells
- Clean door jams
- Towel dry
- Interior and trunk vacuum
- Clean dashboard, surfaces, cup holder (basic)
- Clean windows inside & out
- Dashboard, windows inside swipe down by microfiber towel treated by
enzynox enzyme
- Sunshine air freshener
* Due to the extra time and supplies necessary, we apply an extra $10 for large vehicles and $15 for
extra large vehicles.
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5, EXTERIOR BASIC WASH + EXPRESS WAX ($39.00)
- Wash exterior
- Bug and Grime removal
- Wheels cleaned
- microfiber towel dry
- Express wax applied
- Rims cleaned
- Tires shined
- Clean windows inside and out and mirrors
6, HAND WASH + WAX
($49.00)
- Hand Wash exterior
- Bug and Grime removal
- Wheels cleaned
- microfiber towel dry
- Express wax applied
- Rims cleaned
- Tires shined
- Clean windows inside and out and mirrors
7. INTERIOR DETAILING BASIC
($69.00)
Our technicians remove all dirt and debris from the nooks and parts then
clean and detail the dashboard completely together with door panels.
Seats, carpet, mats cleaned (permanent stain-cleaning additional).
- Vacuum, clean, blow out the carpet, seats and mats to remove all dust/dirt
- Clean interior dashboard, doors and trunk
- Carpet and seats steam cleaned shampood
- Leather seats cleaned and conditionered
- Clean windows inside and out and mirrors
- Sunshine air freshener- Treatment of surfaces, seats, carpet by Ensynox Enzyme for complete
biodegradation of chemicals
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8. EXTERIOR DETAILING BASIC
$79.00
- Remove tree sap, bugs, tar
- Exterior wash, wheels, door jambs, rims
- Micro fiber towel dry
- Hand wax polish with carnauba wax to remove light
scratches and contaminants to provide the best shine possible
- Wheels shined
- Plastic parts cleaned and conditioned
- Chrome cleaned and waxed
- Windows cleaned in and out
- Tire shined
9. Interior and Exterior detailing services together from $79 to $129
Price depends on condition of interior
*SUV, oversized vehicles in detailing: add $15, each row behind the first two rows per detail service.

Add on to any package - A la carte :
- Ensynox Enzyme auto body/paint treatment/cleaning from chemical effects $15
- Headlight restoration ($45)
- Tires air pressure control free of charge with any service (only service $2)
- Clay bar treatment (average $50) – based on condition, estimate
- Interior vacuum ($15)
- Carpet-Seats shampoo on average condition $39 – express shampoo $10
- Permanent stain cleaning – from $20 – additional, based on estimate
- Upholstery cleaning from $20 - additional, based on estimate
- Leather conditioner and preserver ($20)
- AC system cleaning with enzyme and antimold (mold, mildew and bacteria) $39
- Mold/mildew cleaning (surfaces cleaned and treated) from $19
- Rain-X windshield treatment ($5). Additionally full car ($15)
- Express wax applied ($25) + additional exterior wash
- Handwax applied with cleaner/polisher carnauba wax ($45)
- Tire shine ($5)
- Rain-X windshield treatment ($5). Additionally full car ($15)
- Pet hair removal basic ($20)
- Scratch removal basic ($50) – based on estimate (labor time+material)
- Exterior plastic shiny treatment ($20)
- Baby car seat ($11)
- Ceramic Coating – based on estimate
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MOBILE CLEANING - CONDITIONING - DETAILING AVAILABLE - FLEET SERVICES
RV - BOAT CLEANING - DETAILING - WE COME TO YOU

Estimate depends on condition and size of the vehicle.
Green biodegradation treatment with enzyme.

GIFT Certificates
Give care to those you love.
Cleaning-detailing of a car always make a great gift.
Buy Gift Certificate and we will not just detail the
car, also care of the health by our enzyme treatment.

ENSYNOX

Healthy Car, Healthy You
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SPECIAL EVENTS – SEASON TICKETS
ENSYNOX 365 program
Annual enzyme protection plan – Enzyme cleaning and Enzyme treatment
Silver 4 Quarterly service – 4 times a year prepaid service 10% OFF from $68.40
Gold 6 Every other month service – 6 times a year prepaid 20% OFF from $91.20
Platinum 12 Monthly service – 12 times a year prepaid 30% OFF from
$159.60

Loyalty Program 5
Get extra discount based on your loyalty up to 60% OFF

5 times service
1st service list price - 2nd 25% OFF - 3rd 35% OFF - 4th 45% OFF - 5th 60% OFF
Discounts are valid for the value of the first service

The Best Thing on Mondays…
Every Monday FREE choice of payment from Us
We provide the selected service by you and you pay what you want
(PWYW) based on your satisfaction.
You can pay reduced amount compared to the list price or do not pay
at all if you are not satisfied.
We are confident in the value and quality of our service and we
hope our job meets your expectations.
We take appointments for this offer all week and every Monday is service day.
Preliminary inspection of the vehicle required.
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